## KINDERGARTEN
* 1 2-pocket folder (NO PRONGS)  * 8 glue sticks
* 1 2-pocket folder WITH PRONGS, STURDY
* 7 boxes of 24 Crayola crayons  1 box tissues
* 1 box (Large size, not jumbo) 8 Crayola crayons
* 1 pair FISKARS BLUNT TIP scissors (label w/name)
* 12 Ticonderga Beginner Pencils with eraser tops
* 1 plastic school box (approx. 5”x 8” size-no handles, no locks)
* 1 Large bookbag (able to fit large binders AND lunch boxes).
  Please NO duff bags, drawstrings, buckle fasteners, OR roller styles.
* 1 pair of comfortable PLUG IN **headphones (NO EARBUDS/WIRELESS)
  Placed in Ziploc bag, labeled with student name.
  Note: See recommendations on reverse of this sheet
* 1 Disinfecting Wipes

**Boys:** 1 Gallon Size ZIPLOC baggies and a roll Paper Towels  
**Girls:** 1 Sandwich Size GLAD baggies (NO FOLD TOP) and 1 pack Napkins

Mruczkowski ONLY:  * 1 yoga mat &
  4 count Black Dry erase markers –**LOW VOC

Pelton ONLY:  4 count Dry erase markers (any color) –**LOW VOC

* 1 Pink Pearl eraser

**Please label starred items with your child’s name.**

**REPLACE SUPPLIES AS NEEDED**

## FIRST GRADE
**Headphones to be used daily - placed in a slide lock Ziploc bag marked with students first and last name - NO WIRELESS**

24 Count Crayons (NOT 64)
1 Red Pens
1 pair Fiskars scissors
1 LARGE box Kleenex
20 Plain yellow # 2 pencils with erasers Sharpened & labeled by eraser
2 YELLOW highlighters –**LOW VOC
4 Dry erase markers **LOW VOC
1 book bag (necessary EVERY DAY)- NO drawstring OR rolling bags PLEASE
1 yellow folder with two horizontal pockets
2 pencil ZIPPERED POUCHES (no smaller than 7”x 9”)- NO SCHOOL BOXES
1 wide lined spiral notebook
6 glue sticks

**LAST NAME A-L:** 1 box Slide-Lock QUART SIZE Baggies

**LAST NAME M-Z:** 1 box Slide-Lock GALLON SIZE Baggies

ALL: 1 roll paper towels
1 Disinfecting Wipes

**REPLACE SUPPLIES AS NEEDED**

**K-4 MULTI DISABILITIES CLASS**

1 book bag/backpack that zips or closes securely
1 Zippered pouch for supplies – NO BOXES
15 glue sticks, 1 glue bottle, 8 count crayons, 8 count washable markers
5 LARGE boxes Kleenex AND 5 rolls paper towels
3 containers disinfecting wipers (for surfaces)
1 box ZIPLOC QUART SIZE baggies
1 box ZIPLOC SANDWICH SIZE (NO FOLD TOP)
1 package snack size paper plates (50 count)

**Other supplies may be requested (on an individual basis) in August**

**INTERVENTION CLASSROOMS (ALL GRADES)**

A list will be available at the start of the new school year

**LOW VOC-Low Volatile Organic Components**

## SECOND GRADE
**Headphones - placed in a slide lock Ziploc bag marked with students first and last name NO WIRELESS**

1 LARGE school box (approximately 11½”L X 7½”W X 2½”H)
1 pair Fiskars scissors
3+ pack Scotch Tape
1 4-pack Playdoh
2 Disinfecting Wipes
1 roll paper towels
1 Book Gallon Ziploc Bags
1 LARGE box Kleenex
1 Box Sandwich Ziploc Bags (NO FOLD TOP)

**CONSUMABLE SUPPLIES PLACED IN A LARGE ZIPLOC BAG Labeled with student’s name (WE WILL STORE AT SCHOOL):**

3 boxes Crayons (24 count – Crayola brand)
40 # 2 pencils with erasers (Sharpened BEFORE arriving)

Dixon OR Ticonderoga Brand Please
2 erasers
4 LARGE glue sticks
Crayola Markers classic washable 1 white Elmer’s glue bottle
1 pack Dry erase markers –**LOW VOC

**REPLACE SUPPLIES AS NEEDED**

## THIRD GRADE
**Headphones - placed in a slide lock Ziploc bag marked with students first and last name NO WIRELESS**

1 school box
1 spiral 3 subject notebook (10½”x8½”) – wide lined
1 two pocket folder
1 handheld pencil sharpener

Bookbag
**Girls Only:** one roll paper towels

Disinfecting Wipes (Optional)

**Boys Only:** slide-lock gallon size baggies

**CONSUMABLES: Replace as needed, keep extras at home**

2 RED pens
4 Glue sticks
2 red pens
2 highlighters
4 Chisel Point Dry Erase Markers **LOW VOC**
1 pack pencils - sharpened BEFORE arriving

**REPLACE SUPPLIES AS NEEDED**

## FOURTH GRADE
**Quality Headphones or earbuds – REPLACE AS NEEDED**

4 Dry erase markers CHISEL TIP **LOW VOC**

48 Plain yellow #2 pencils with erasers (sharpened BEFORE arriving) replace often

1 Ruler length supply box (13.6” x 10.75” x 5.3”)  
4-two pockets (NO PRONGS)-red, yellow, blue, green
1 – 5 subject spiral notebook
1 pack post-its 3”x3”
1 box 24 count Crayola crayons OR 1 box 12 colored pencils OR markers
2 highlighters**LOW VOC**  Scissors-sharp and pointed
2 red pens 2 LARGE glue sticks

Hand held pencil sharpener

**BOYS ONLY:** GALLON zip top baggies and one roll paper towels

**GIRLS ONLY:** SANDWICH zip top (NO FOLD TOP) baggies and one large box Kleenex

**REPLACE SUPPLIES AS NEEDED**

## HEADPHONES RECOMMENDATIONS ON REVERSE

---

**3rd & 4th Grade Students will receive Assignment Books**
SUGGESTIONS FOR HEADPHONES:

(Prices based on current Walmart prices, but some are available at Amazon)

1. MEE KidJamZ 3 (+- $20)
2. MEE KidJamZ KJ25 (+- $25)
3. Lilgadgets Connect + (+- $16-$17)
4. Lilgadgets Connect * pro (+- $25-$27)
5. Artix Foldable On-ear Earphones (+- $15)
6. Snug Play + (+- $15-$20)
7. Koss UB10 (+- $10)

Replace as Needed